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MONTHLY
CALENDAR

SAM'S FASTING GOAL

BREANNE'S FASTING GOAL

MY FASTING GOAL

Here is an overview of our calendar for February. This is a tool, not a rule.
Just like you, we live FLEXIBLE lives and our approach to fasting is no

different.
 

We find it helpful to have a plan and wanted to share that plan with
YOU so that you too can start to be more proactive in approaching your

Flexible Fasting lifestyle.
 

Let's start with your goals and fill out the calendar...
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NUTRITION
BASICS

WHAT ARE CALORIES? REALIZING THAT ALL FOOD IS NOT CREATED EQUAL
You were probably taught to count calories to lose or maintain weight or you have heard of that as

the way to lose weight. As you will find out in this journey, that does not work 99% of the time. This

is because not all food is created equal.

A calorie is the unit of measurement used to count how much energy food has. Our body

uses the calories of food as fuel to feed our organs and systems. Not all calories are the same so it

is important to understand what calories will feed your body best and get the maximum results

for your body's function and health.  

For example: if you wanted to have a nice strong bonfire in the back yard, would you have better

results with burning cardboard or burning high quality hardwood? The cardboard would burn

quickly, not bring much heat, create a lot of ash and you'd have to keep feeding the fire every few

minutes. With hard wood, once you get the fire burning you will have a hot cozy glow of heat that

will last throughout the whole night. The fuel of your fire matters - just like the fuel for your body

matters.

A calorie that is high on the insulin index will cause your blood sugar to spike and will not

cause you to be full. The insulin increase also tells your body to store these calories as fat. This is

not the "good fuel reaction" that we are hoping for. Foods high on the insulin index would be

things like: cookies, crackers, white rice, bread, ice cream, potato chips etc. 

You need something that will make you feel full (or satiated) so that your body can process

the food and carry you through to the next meal without storing a bunch of extra fat on your body.

The satiety index helps us understand what foods make us feel full. Foods high on the satiety

index would be things like: boiled potatoes, oatmeal, apples, eggs, beef, etc. 

Our favorite example: boiled potatoes make you feel very satisfied (they are high on the satiety

index), in fact, you probably can only eat about one, however, when you slice a potato really thinly,

fry it in oil and sprinkle it with salt, it no longer satisfies like it used to (because now it is high on

the insulin index). You could probably eat 5 potatoes as chips/fries before feeling full, consuming

at least three times the amount of calories and therefore telling your body to store those as fat.

THIS IS A BROAD TOPIC
We realize that there is a LOT of information on the topic of nutrition. We want to give you the

tools to help you make the best food decisions that will lead to the best results in your Flexible

Fasting journey. 



NEED  SOME  HELP  GETT ING  STARTED?

WATCH  OUT  FOR  SUGARS /SWEETENERS

Start looking at the labels on your food. If it has more than 5 or 6 ingredients, it is
probably wise to simplify and find something more basic. 

For example, "reduced fat crackers" have close to 15 ingredients that are processed

(deconstructed) grains and added vitamins. These don't keep you full long and the

processed grain spikes your insulin so your body will store them as fat, even though they

say "reduced fat". Look for something with fewer ingredients and look for ingredients that

are as natural as possible (i.e. grain free, almond flour, or seeds). 

Shop the outside of the grocery store for most of your food choices.
Make single ingredient fresh vegetables, fruit and meat the staples of your diet. 

These are not rules - these are tools! Choose the best food choices when possible
and still enjoy your life. 
 

Are you interested in learning more about nutrition? Please let us know, we want to give

you the best tools possible: info@flexiblefasting.com 



80:20 RECIPES

A general rule of thumb...Know the difference between sometimes food
and anytime food and stick to the 80/20 rule. 

 

Anytime Foods 80%
These are foods that are beneficial to your health, these would be considered

whole foods and are minimally processed. Whole foods are typically under 5

ingredients and do not contain processed sugar.

 

Sometimes Foods 20%
These are the foods that are processed, contain sugars and are probably high

on the insulin index. 

 

These are tools, not rules. We believe that your life needs to be flexible to be

healthy. Stick to whole, unprocessed, low sugar foods when you have the choice

and when you want to celebrate, eat your celebratory foods.  

 

 

*Please note that all of these recipes are allergy friendly and marked

accordingly, but feel free to use regular butter/flour, etc. The recipes will turn

out just as delicious.



CHILI
80:20

Anytime Food

2 lbs ground beef
1 onion chopped
5-6 chopped garlic cloves
4 cups beef bone broth
1 can fire roasted petite diced tomatoes
1 can tomato sauce
1 bag chopped fresh or frozen green beans
1 butternut squash seeded and chopped
(may sub another kind of squash if needed,
sweet potatoes work well too)

Add onion, garlic, and ground beef to pot and cook until browned. 
Add the broth and all the other ingredients. Let simmer for 45-60 minutes. 
Enjoy! We think it tastes even better the next day.
Optional toppings: greeen onions, cheese, avocado, chips, sour cream. 

1/2 cup quinoa
2.5 tbsp chili powder
2 tbsp cumin
1 tbsp garlic granules
1 tbsp smoked paprika
1/4 tsp cayenne pepper
1.5 tsp salt
1/2 tsp pepper

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

GF, DF, EF, SF



SWEET & SPICY
CORNBREAD

1.25 cups cornmeal
1 cup gluten free flour blend
1 cup dairy free milk
1 tbsp ACV (apple cider vinegar)
1/4 cup dairy free melted butter
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 tsp salt

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Mix dry ingredients. 
Add wet ingredients and stir to combine.
Grease 9x9 dish, and pour in the batter.
Bake at 400 for 25 minutes.
Let cool for 5-10 minutes.
Slice and serve with dairy free butter and raw honey.

1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda 
1 cup sweet corn kernels (fresh or frozen)
1 tsp jalapeno powder
1 tbsp - 1/4 cup chopped green chilis (fresh,
canned or frozen)

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

GF, DF, EF, SF

80:20
Sometimes Food



SWEET POTATO
GNOCCHI

80:20
Anytime Food

2 medium sweet potatoes
2 cups gluten free flour, plus
more for rolling and dusting
2 tsp salt

Prick the sweet potatoes and wrap in foil, bake at 400 for 45minutes. Set aside until they are
cool enough to handle. It's easiest to pre-cook the sweet potatoes the night before, so you can
pull them out of the fridge when you're ready to make the gnocchi. 
Add flour and salt to a large bowl and combine. Peel the skin off the sweet potatoes and rice
them or slice and mash well with a knife and fork. Add to the flour mixture and work until
combined. You don't want the dough sticky, so keep adding flour until it's dry enough the form
a ball and roll out (it may take a bit if your potatoes were large). Once it's ready, roll into a ball
and cut into 8 pieces. Roll each piece into a log about 1/2 an inch thick and cut into 1 inch pieces.
Gently toss each piece in flour to remove sticky edges. 
Can be cooked immediately, stored in the fridge for three days or frozen for later.
To Cook: Bring a pot of salted water to a boil. Add the gnocchi and let cook for a few minutes.
When they float to the surface, they are done. Drain and rinse, or remove with slotted spoon.
Toss in your favorite sauce! 
We love to coat them in Greek olive oil, a little salt and pepper, and either rosemary, sage, or
thyme. If you have fresh herbs, even better! 

For dinner pair with a side of bacon sautéed asparagus, grilled meat, or a side salad.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

GF, DF, EF, SF



BACON SAUTEED
ASPARAGUS

80:20
Anytime Food

4-6 slices of bacon
1 bunch of asparagus
optional: avocado oil, salt, pepper

Chop the bacon and asparagus.
Add the bacon to the pan and cook over medium heat until almost done.
Add the asparagus and cook until bright green.
Plate and add salt and pepper to taste.

Great for any meal alone or with a side of eggs, rice, pasta, grilled fish, or sweet potato gnocchi.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

GF, DF, EF, SF



SNACK OF THE MONTH
80:20

Anytime Food

peanut butter or nut butter of your choice
2 chopped apples
4 large carrots sliced
1 small bunch of celery sliced

optional: cinnamon, raw honey, 
      dairy free cream cheese

This can be prepped ahead of time for the week ahead. 
We like to do this as an after dinner snack instead of a traditional "dessert" when we're feeling
"snacky" relaxing and watching a show. Also makes a great light lunch or breakfast.
It also travels well in a little cup.
To make it extra filling, sprinkle the nut butter with cinnamon before adding the veggies and
apples.
For a fancier dessert party worthy fruit dip add cream cheese, and a little raw honey (sometimes
I add a little vanilla too) to make it extra creamy and sweet. It's really delish with all kinds of fruit!

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

GF, DF, EF, SF



VALENTINE'S DAY 80:20
Sometimes Food

1 bag dairy/soy free chocolate chips
1 tbsp coconut oil
optional add ins: vanilla & almond extract

optional toppings: freeze dried fruit, nuts,
seeds, salt, dried fruit, candy, peanut butter,
marshmallows, graham crackers, cookies,
caramel.

For the chocolate bark: Place the chocolate and coconut oil in a microwave safe bowl and heat
in 30 second increments stirring in between until it is smooth and melted. Add in vanilla and
almond extract if using. Line a sheet pan or tray with parchment paper and pour the chocolate
mixture on it, spread it as out evenly as possible to about .25-.50" thick. Sprinkle chosen
toppings over the chocolate and lightly press them in. Refrigerate until hard. Crack into pieces
and enjoy or store in a bag or container in the fridge.  

For the fruit drizzle: Follow the same chocolate melting procedure, but this time you'll fill a plate
with fruit and slowly drizzle the chocolate over the fruit. You can enjoy immediately (it will be a
little messy) or refrigerate for later. Our absolute faves are oranges and raspberries. You can also
dip the fruit and place on parchment paper and refrigerate to harden. Strawberries work great
for this! You could also add a few fun sprinkles on top to make it even fancier!

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

CHOCOLATE BARK & FRUIT DRIZZLE
GF, DF, EF, SF



WHAT TO EAT
NOW

Eating fruits and veggies that are in season means that you are consuming a
fresh product that is at its most nutritious state. You also will most likely get a

better deal on in-season produce at the grocery store!

Benefits:

Benefits:

Ways to
Enjoy:

Benefits:

Ways to Enjoy:
Ways to Enjoy:

Rich in Vitamin E, fiber, folic acid,
antioxidants and vitamin K. Helps boost
your mood, reduces bloating and is great for
pregnant women. 
Nutrients are even amplified by cooking.

Excellent source of Vitamin C, great for skin elasticity, anti-inflammatory, contains
soluble fiber that helps lower cholesterol, aids digestion, may reduce risk of kidney
stones, reduces risk of certain cancers, boosts heart health, and may protect the
brain.

Mid December - April is peak season so you have a while to enjoy these. Try salting
your grapefruit instead of adding sugar. Try adding a little lemon or lime juice to
your water. You can peel and eat oranges whole. Enjoy as a side or as a dessert. To
make your oranges super-indulgent, add a drizzle of dark chocolate and enjoy even
more antioxidant benefits.

Contain nutrients essential to eye health,
antioxidants, reduce risk of heart disease in
women, lower cholesterol, promote
healthy teeth and gums, lower cancer risk,
improve digestion, benefit skin and hair
and lower risk of diabetes. 

Enjoy raw or lightly sautéd as a side
dish. Cut into bite size pieces before
cooking for easier consumption.

Enjoy fresh, steamed or roasted. Pro
tip: ditch the highly processed baby
carrots and cut your own for better
flavor and nutrient content!

Asparagus Carrots

Citrus Fruit (Lemons, Limes, Oranges & Grapefruit)



EATING OUT
TIPS & TRICKS
THIS MONTH'S FEATURED MENU: MEXICAN RESTAURANT

ANYTIME FOOD/INGREDIENT ITEMS

OUR FAVORITES TO ORDER

TIPS & TRICKS

Vegetables
Meat
Rice
Beans
Cheese
Corn Tortillas

Fajitas- lots of meat and veggies! Skip the
tortilla and enjoy with extra avocado.

Shrimp Ceviche- Fresh seafood and veggies,
Yum!

Street Tacos- Leave the extra tortilla behind,
enjoy with a squeeze of Lime.

Enjoy your meal with avocado, guacamole, or
fresh pico de gallo to up the nutritional value!

Don't refill the chips/Eat them with salsa,
beans, or guacamole to increase your satiety.

Avoid the fried stuff.

Enjoy a sparkling water with lime for a more
festive experience.

Leave some food behind.


